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Win Ward Editor and Pufcliakar

The latest dance is called “the Swiss movement” It
will bear watching.

The Legislature is making a record for introducing
many bills and passing few.

The last time an inventory of the cash of the United
States was made it showed S2B per capita.

Now that Christmas shopping is a thing of the past, you
can proceed to do your spring shopping early.

A young man told his best girl he would die for her, and
the heartless creature asked him if his life was insured.

The next Mississippi editor who refers to Starkville as
"I he Tango Town,” is going to be called out on the field of
honor,

Ihe population of the State Penitentiary is on the de-
crease between the escapes and the pardons issued by the
Governor.

If President Wilson had remained on the Coast much
longer New Orleans would have elected him King of the
Mardi Grass Carnival.

Upton Sinclair, the socialistic writer has invited his
friend, \ incent Astor, the New York multi-millionaire, to be-
come a socialist Vincent reciprocated by inviting Upton to
become a farmer.

The man who stole S<S,ooo worth of radium seems to be
in about the same fix as the shipwrecked mariner who lived
and flied on an uninhabited island surrounded bv a wealth
of gold and diamonds.

Adjutant General Fridge of the, Mississippi National
Guard has resigned and ( apt. Uric Scales, of Macon, has
been appointed in his place. This is a nice easy berth with a
good salary attached

A town can’t grow and thrive on its own resources. It
must reach out after territory and bring new trade by offer-
ing special inducements. And it must get industries with a
weekly pay roll. Unless this is done the town is a dead one.

Pic■asc notice that Roosevelt is as and .mb on prohibition
as he was for so many years, and is vet on die tariff. When
Senator Sorghum was warned that certain prominent men
disagreed with him he said: "Let them alone. If the\ get
strong enough 1 will agree with ihem."

( 01. R. H. Henry, of the Clarion-Ledger, comes out hard
and strong against the woman’s suffrage bill now pending
before the Legislature. Woman’s sutfage only flourishes in
cold climates and should the bill pass there would not be to
per cent of the white women of Mississippi exercise their
right to vote and it would be up to the men to see that the
negro women do not vote, should that time come.

Tlu> Kxpress Companies have announced anew set of
express rates which in some instances show as much as 50
per cent reduction. The parcel post has compelled this re-
duction. which had to be made in order to meet competition,
and it will be the saving- Of many millions of dollars to oi r
people. Tv great express organizations may not be able to
successfully ■compete with the postal system of the United
State-, but the people will save many a dollar so long as the
contest goes merrily on.

The villainous and obscene canard in the shape of a
tyfie written anonymous communication to the members of
tlie Mississippi legislature signed “S. T. Payer” (State Tax

which was perpetrated upon President Whitfield, of
th^.C,Rumbus Industrial Institute and College, should have
newer been taken seriously by the members of the legislature,
and it was inexcusable in the daily press to give publicity to
thisfyHe, slanderous article, which it knew was totally false,just,tor the sake of publishing sensational reading matter.
The matter should have been promptly and quietly turned
overt© the postal authorities, and then the writer could have
been more easily apprehended and landed in the Federal
prison where he belongs.

Tfcii AMI-Liliuwi-
BILL POSTPONED

Mi iwippi Senators Say Proposed Act
Is, Too Drastic and Fear it Would

Cause a Public Reaction.

Jackson, .Miss., Jen. I*J. —The
Ma, - Mott Lewis anti liquor hill,
passed by the lower bom-e lasi
Wednesday was scheduled foi con-
sideration by 1 lie senate temper-
ance committee this afternoon but,
with other matters, went over.

There is a growing belief among
members of the upper body that
the measure, which seeks to coin
pul each individual, before he can
order liipior for private ime. to
obtain a physician’s prescription
that it is needed for medicinal pur-
poses, ns going to have a tight
squeeze getting through the sen-
ate.

A number of members have
stated that they are unalterably op-
posed to the bill in its presei t
form as they regard it too drastic;
that they are willing to support
any reasonable measure for the
promotion of temperance, but they
fear the .May Mott-Lewis bill will
have an effect just opposite that
intended, and bring about a reac-
tion of public sentiment on the
liquor question.

OPPOSED TO
FEMALE SUFFRAGE

An effort will lie made to have a
reso'ution adopted by the present
Legislature providing for the sub-
mission of an amendment to the
voters of the State in favor ot
lemale suffrage.

This has been altempled before,
but never have the snff'ragets been
able to muster a corporal’s guard
of members of the Legislature
favorable to I lie proposb ion or w ho
were willing io stand np and vote
for a measure so repugnant to die
views of the people of Ihe Soul h
both ladies and gentlemen, where
snffragets have made little, il any.
headway.

This female suffrage idea origin-
ated with the strong minded women
of New England and the North-
eastern States, nmid) o ing among
its early advocates, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, Anna Dickinson, Phoebe
Cousin--and Misai H Antony ; lor
to the credit, of New England and
the NoilheastU'ti Slavs be n said
that nut one ot Ihe numb i ■■ id ■
dared for lemale snllr.igv, i .

only taking root in a I, n .1 y ,

Kocky M aintain Sim a 1 r
cent I \ i.i Illinois.

Not a Slate of the S.mt and ~| .

the North has ever \ >:. logiv
women equal suifragv with men;
not a West rn or .Middi - A' .-lorn
Stale, with one i*\ sri oi, has
changed its Const il a roi to allow
women to vole; and not a single
Slate of the L’nio i which tins voted
to enfranchise wmir n has no re-
gretted in actio i. and would be
glad to undo it.

Female suffrage i- i.'imgnanl to
the Southern m ml, not only to
men but to wro.n mas well. VL.m
who have had tin- suffrage Inti I
to fight in the South, and re li m
biting the ■MI of lives a.id l mas
lire to erad 'a c tin* n *.*to votes,
and put the c. mntry hack into the
hands of Ih l viiite people, will
never, under any cireum.-iances or
at any time, uree to vote for
female suffrage.

The Sootlicrii man don’t want
to see his mother, wife, daughter
or sister crowding up to Ihe polls
and being pns.cd around by in
solent negro women, for if while
women vote so will negro women, i
except those disfranchised for lack
ot education, and that would be
extremely small, because most of
the negro women and girls can;
read. So can negro men, may ex-
claim the female suffragist, but lie
don’t vote, and can’t be made to j
vote, because the white men have
d". ided he shall not; hut the case!
w mid he different with negro wo- j
men. for there would be no power)

on CU iii lu iv f; ii.. V I
if wit4k women are pcrmitlc
vote.

We, tb .ten ( ' mature yea.
who have Bone tlir.nirjh try luy'
Lime.s h t the pi is. the dark day s j
of reconstruct! hi, look with borrci
upon any proposition to enlarge
and extend the franchise.

Female suffrage may do for
Utah or Idaho, where only white
people vole, hut it won’t do for|
Mississippi or any State of the
South, and the present Legislature
has the opportunity to administer
■to fern ile suffrage the blow it de i

I serves and shonlil receive,—(J.-L.

William and Jim.
William Gregory, for years one

of the colored porters of the sen
ale, was one of the lirst to show
up on Tuesday morning. When
asked if he wanted his old position
again he replied, "No, indeed; I
am better provided for in Wash-
ington, Senator Vardanian having
secured me a portership of the
United States Senate.” That is a
just reward for William has been
a steadfast friend of Vardanian all
along, being perhaps the only
negro in the State that endorsed
everything the junior Senator has
said since he entered the political
arena, nothing that Vardanian has
nllered being too radical for his
negro admirer.—Jackson Clarion-
Ledger.

ANSWER THE CALL
Sti.rk\ iile People Have Found That

This is Necessary.

A cold, u strain,a sudden wrench,
A little cause may hurt the kid-

neys.
Spells of backache often follow,
Or some irregularity of the

urine,
A spleudi 1 remedy for su-h at-

tacks,
A medicine that has satisfied

thousands
Is Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Thousands of people rely upon

it.
. Here is one case:

Mrs. .1. J). Harrington, l)i\ St.,
West Point, Miss., says' "I
suffered intensely from my hack
for five or six years. The pains
often became more severe at night
and when I got np in the morning
I could hardly drag my self around.
! look medicine and tried plasters
with >ut number, bir the trouble
remained 1 baling Doan's Kid-
ney Pills high • spoken of, 1 di-
ci led io gvc ihcm a trial Two

oirid me of the trouble as if
b magic 1 am glad to again

1 - ify to the merit of Doan’s Kid-
• Pills. Since they cured me of
kidney trouble several years ago, I
have had no occasion to take them.”

Price oOc, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—-
act Doan's Kidney Pills-—the .-aim
that Airs. Darlington had. Post
ei-Aiilhurn Cos.. Props., liuffalo
N. V.

THAT Ki BEAD
Probably is tlie ifecull of an Inactive

Liver

Ino 11 Hji: ll i\ out forgets liis
ii\< i; ml ilien he must pay the
Hfimltv in ih form of headaches,
indigestion, . •nsiipation and other
symptoms, v. hen 'his happens,
'on must go hack anil help nature

■climate the accuninluted poisons,
, cleanse tin- system of bile and the
. results will qni.-Hy disappear.

Grigsby’s Liv-ver-lax is rapidly
displacing the use of calomel in
this section, not only because it
does the work more effectively than
calomel, but because it. is easy to
take and lias no disagreeable after
effects.

(let antic nr SI.OO bottle of this
wonder remedy from your drugs
gist to-day, it is sold only under
guarantee. Every bottle bears the
likeness of I, K Grigsby, who
guarantees it through

KIRK’S DRUG STURIi.

<* ? *■ p -
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They Had a Fine Contempt For
Personal Appearance.

( .J BIN UNCOUTH ATTIRE.

T p, the Artist, Dressed Like an
| J Time Cab Drivel—Dp. Johnson

W s Grotesque, and "Old Fitz” Out-
raged All the Sartorial Conventions.
It Is surprising how outrageously

I cureless of their personal appearance
many famous men have been. Genius

I may or may not be allied to madness,
but It has certainly very often been
linked with an utter disregard for
clothes and cleanly habits.

It is said of Turner, the great land-
scape painter, that his hands were "the
smallest and dirtiest hands on record.”
Terhaps that is an exaggeration, but
he was certainly very slovenly In his
dress. He wore a black swallowtail
t'!: *ss coat, very much In need of a
c thesbrush vigorously used, and in
t e warmest ns well as in the coldest
weather he wore round his throat a
sort of wrap or muffler, which he
would unloose, letting the ends dangle
down In front and dip into the colors
of bis palette. He always worked
either with his old hat on his head or
with this same large muffler over his
bead His appearance was more like
that of an old time coachman than of
a famous Royal Academician, for he
was short and stout, with a red and
blotchy face

Dr. Johnson’s slovenliness has nl
most passed into a proverb. There are
many contemporary accounts of his
turning out of his house In Bolt court
with his wig back to front and his
stockings down. When Boswell visited
him at 1 Inner Temple lane he records:
"His brown suit of clothes looked very
rusty; he had on a little, old shriveled,
unpowdered wig, which was too small
for his head; his shirt neck and the
knees of his breeches were loose, his
block worsted stockings 111 drawn up,
and by way of slippers he had on a
pair of unbuckled shoes.” When it is
added that this great man was con-
stantly twitching, grunting, shaking
his head, pulling his checks and blink-
ing Ids eyes, it must be admitted that
his appearance was not only uncouth
but grotesque.

Thomas Carlyle, coming of a peasant
race, never conformed to society garb.
He was always the Inspired peasant.
He would sometimes go out in his
old dressing gown, over which he but-
toned a big coat, gray with age. When
be was left alone In the bouse be de-
lighted In swilling his Hagstones with
polls of water, and many a distin-
guished friend found him thus en-
gaged with a kind of smock on and
his bushy hair all tousled. He went
about all the summer among the bigh-t
esi aristocracy In a frieze Jacket which
was part of an old dressing gown. All
the cabmen and bus drivers Chelsea
way knew him. One said, “He may
wear a queer at, but what would yer
give for the ’eadplece Inside of It?”

It would not he seemly to describe
Tennyson .us slovenly In any real
sense He was a singularly noble
looking man, but he did not care a jot
what lie wore. His old slouch hat had
seen unnumbered years and (lapped
about at all angles, and the Inverness
cape which he Invariably wore was
about as old as his hat. People who
met him without knowing Uls Immense
distinction woultj have regarded him
as a rather quaint character, and a
tailor’s cutter would not have assessed
him at half a dollar, all told.

Tills is a description of the dally ap-
pearance of Edward Fitzgerald, the
Immortal translator of “The Rubaiyat”
of Omar Khayyam: "Straggling gray
hair anil slovenly In dress, wearing an
ancient, battered, black banded, shiny
edged tall bat, round which he would
In wintry weather tie a handkerchief
In keep it In place; his clothes of
baggy blue cloth, ns though he were a
■eafarer; Ids trousers short and his
shoes low, exhibiting a length of white
or gray stockings. With an unstarch-
ed shirt front, high, crumpled, stnndup
collar, a big black silk tie In a careless
bow: In cold weather trailing a green
and black and gray plaid sliftwl, in hot
weather even walking barefoot with
bis boots slung to a stick.” Surely
“Old Titz." ns Tennyson culled him.
took the cake for slovenliness of all
the Immortals!—Pearson’s Weekly.

A Useful Army.
Completing the Improvements In a

conquered town, says Popular Mechan-
ics, is an unusual occupation for an In-
vading army, but this is what happen-
ed In Dskub, Macedonia When the
Balkan war broke out the electric
street lighting system was almost eom
plete. Thu town was then taken by the
Servian army, and the engineering
staff completed the system and put it
in working order.

They seem to take the sun from the
world who woxld withdraw friendship
from life Cicero.

Living With Their)-
'i hope you know onongb to keep

your wife's relatives at a distance.”
“limn! My wife's maiden aunt is

going to live with us.”
"flood gracious, send her away!"
“I can't She's going to live with us

In her house.” Cleveland Plain Denier.

Buying Books.
To buy books only because they

were published by an eminent printer
-Js much as If a until should buy cloth-

ing Hint did not Hi him only because
made by some famous tailor. -Pope.

The o.vsu-i is .1 'em ancient n, , lu
tlon and a most honorable one. Iron
time Immemorial poets hare snug ol
him and orators have dwelt upon his
charms. Juvenal, the most Illustrious
of all satirists, enlivened the literary
charms of the reigns of Trojan auj
Hadrian with his comments on the
oyster, and the comments wore not
satirical either, but warmly comment,
atory. The oyster, the true cosmopo-
llte, is found pretty nearly everywhere
and was the delight of the world for
ages upon ages before the man from
Genoa found the shores of Amerlca.-
New York American.

Where the Poets Worked.
The sixth grade of a certain school

In a foreign settlement In one of our
cities was learning the use of posses-
slvcs.

The book required the pupils to eon
rect and expand Into a complete sen-
tence the following expression: "MU-
ton and Shakespeare’s works,” Joseph
Nikodym handed In this sentence;
“Milton and Shakespeare work in a
coni ralrts.”
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Gaily tes
JACKSON, MISS.

tan be had during
full termLegisiature

Hy tluini- mil on llnrnl KjiUn.

Hy thowe llvlnic on Uural IlniDra

SEND IN YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

Address,

DAILY NEWS,
Jackson, Miss.

A Great Discovery.
G. W. Eiitimin of Grenada. Mississippi,

has discovered a wonderful liquid medi-
cine. groaseiess, known as

Kuykendall’s Eczema
Remedy.

It is a never-failing remedy for
eczema, tetter, ring worm, poison
oak, itch, lever blisters, chicken pox,
prickly heat, nettle rish and all
kinds of skin affections. The healing
power of this great Urn curedold stubborn sores thought to be cancers.
On sale at .I. .I.Gill’s Drugstore Stark-ville and Thomas & Hartley. M lien.
Miss.

SAY!
Have you ever let Alex Edw.uda
Clean and Press your Clothes? If
try him once he is the best in town

Phone No. 307 3 Rings
lie w ill call and -get your dollies

and deliver them promptly. Try
him once. He makes old clot lick
00k new.

ALEX EDWARD
Starkville, Miss.

Cos rner Spring and Cherry Srcet

RHEUMATIC PAINS
I*.very last one of them leave. The
hurting is gone almost the instant Hunt's
Lightning Oil is used. The aching
stops so quickly it is really surprising.

PAIN VANISHES
Hunt's Lightning Oil is especially com-

pounded to
■■■ relieve pain.

bruises and
sprains it acts
as a healing

venting sore-
ness. Nothing
better for

chilblains. Rubbed on chest, relieves
sore lungs, often preventing pneumonia
Excellent for acute sore throat. Sold
in 25c and 50c bottlon by all reputable
druggists everywhere. Manufactured by
A. B. Richards Medicioc Cos.. Shaman,Teats

L- -i


